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Subscriber to "The Times" will
confer a favor by promptly roportliiK
any of collector-- or net-
tled of duty on tbo iuirt of carriers.
Complaints either by innll or In per-
son will receive prompt attention.
The Morning Edition should bo de-

livered to nil icirts of the elty by 0:30
o'clock a. m.. Including Sunday. The
Evening Kdttlnn should be In the
hntidn of bubhcrlbera not later t'nin
6:UO p. in.

Rejected mucnscrlpts are usually
retarued when accompanied by
at.tiniM, but nny obll-pitto- to do so
Is "xprejody disavowed.

Aluiiuhcrlpts imaccouipauled by
f axuij-- e will not be returned.

CIRCULATION THAT TATS.

Advertl-pr- n Will Do Well to l'roflt
by the Experience of Others.

Eiperiaientlng la advertising has proved
very to thousands of merchants
throughout the United States.

The most pro8peroJs mere hauls in Wash-
ington arc those who advertise In The
Tunes. Its morning and evening eUitions
afford merchants sueh nn opportunity as is
presented by no other medijm in tblsiity.

The Times carries no business of mer-
chants who odicrtUc merely because Ihey
always hae. Merchants who use The
Times do so because they hac carefully
estimated lis value and have realized
the benefits to be derived from their ex-

penditures.
The Tunes asks for business on merit

only. lis circulation is fully 25 per cent
greater than that of any other paper
published lu Washington, OLd affects more
trade than all others combined.

The Titties is the paper of the people
people who read advertisements and who
spend luwr money la Washington.

The circulation of Tho TIiiich for
the neoi. ending No ember 17 vtusKH
follon t,:
Monday, Nov. 11 .. .. 35,241!
Tucwdny.Nov. 12 35,1)0 j
Wedne-sauv.No- 13 34.S38
Thursday, Nov. 14 .'14,015
Friday, No. 15 34,073
Saturday, Nov. HI 35,030
fcul.duy, Nov. 17 23,470

Total 233,700
I solemnly swear that tho above Is

a correct Mateuieut of the daily cir-
culation of THE WASHINGTON
TIMES fertile neckeudlngNuvcuiber
17, 1805, and that all the copies were
actually sold or mailed for a aluablo
coiusldcrution and delivered to bona
fide purchasers or sulcrll)ers; also,
that none of tbcm were returned or
remain In the office undelivered.

J. MUTTON YOUNG , Caohler.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this lHtu day of November, A. D.
1805. ERNEST G. THOMPSON,

Notary I'ubllo.
J .

DE11S ON DECK.
Mr. Eugene V. Debs, who has been so

lively an Issue during the iast year or two,
has ended the six months In prison to which
he wan sentenced for leading a strike
against impositions of railroad companies,
has Lad a monster reception, at which Gov.
Waite, of Colorado, was present, and at
which "La Marseillaise" was the war cry,
has made a great speech and will now pub-
lish a newspaper to ghc Ms views to the
whole world.

A volume of important history is in
cluded in this brief statement. The strike
of which Debs was a leader was more
Important in results than nny that has
ecr occurred in America. The uprising of
1877 was bloodier, the Homestead affair,
and others more sensational, but the A.
K. U. strike brought forth a decision from
the United States courts, which gives the
law authorities absolute power to rail-
road leaders to Jail nl the beginning of ob-

struction, and so deprive the strikers of
the counsel upon which they depend. Of
course, this is more likely to provoke de-

struction of life and property than to save
them, but law and ilice authorities are
the last to recognize this phase of such
contests.

It is to be hoped Mr. Debs will In the
future use his influence to prevent strikes,
which are always more or less disastrous
to employers, employes and the general
public, and devote his genius to political
organization, without which no enduring
good can be accomplished.

In Trance, Germany, Italy, Belgium, Hol-
land, Denmark, Sweden, Norway antr-Gre-

Britain, the ballot, general, provincial and
local, Iia3 accomplished Immeasurable good
In bringing about reforms of benefit to the
wage workers. Yet herein America, where
every man Is supposed to be more of a poli-
tician than anywhere else in the world,
there is nothing evident except absolute
apathy. In a political sense, among the

classes. It tney vote at all, they
vote for the men whose Interest it Is to
make and enforce the very laws of which
they complain.

Nothing substantial, nothing permanent,
can be accomplished until those who work
for wages, those who arc subject to the
dominating of employers, which is but an-
other name for masters, and who form the
vast majority ot the voters, unite in one
grand body to elect tbelr own representa-
tives nnd make and enforce their own laws.

SKY-SCRAr- FIUES.
On several days of tbls'week fires de-

structive oMIfc and of vast quantities of
froper ty occurred in build- - I

Jos at Heir Tort and Chicago. The dan
ger from fire In (oca structures, where so
great a volume of light and beat Is neces-

sarily concentrated. Is many times multi-

plied when compared to that In buildings
of ordinary stzcr

Therefore all such piles should be made
absolutely fireproof, If that be possible.
Yet the fires of this week, which arc near-

est to band for illustration, show that the
material of the Interiors was particularly
Inflammable. Hardly was the alarm given
before the many stories were ablaze from
top to bottom, and only by fairly tumbling
down stairs and fire escapes and fire de-
partment ladders were any of the hundreds
of inmates saved.

It is a 6 In: pic and logical conclusion that
all structures higher than two or three stor-
ies should be made absolutely fireproof.
This should be compulsory, and should be
flone under rigorous law3 and inspection.
In addition to this, the most thorough in-

terior machinery should be compelled for
extinguishing fire, especially la buildings
devoted to manufacture and where much
inflammable material Is in use.

The fearful lessons of the last week should
lead every municipality to take prompt
steps for the prevention of the erection
of fire-trap- which are not only a menace
to themselves and their occupants, but the
whole neighborhood which surrounds them.

WAYS AND MEANS.
Many authorities appear to think that

the composition of the Committee on Ways
and Means of the House of Representath cs
is not Important In the Fifty-fourt- Con-
gress because there will be little tariff leg
islation.

This is a strange conclusion. In Iew of
the fact that for a quarter of n century the
problem of levying nnd collecting sufficient
funds to pay expenses of govcrmuent. Inter-
est on debt, and to nuke ecuxibly liberal
appropriations for internal imprmements
nnd public bulldlnra has not presented so
many difficulties as nt the present time.

Therefore, Ways and Means should be or-
ganized to concentrate in it not only tin?
best wisdom of the IIour, lint the best ex-
ecutive ability nnd leadership.

Iloneu-- r the cliairmamhip question may
be decided, the committee will bo a pecu-
liarly able one, and the progress of ll work
for the purpose of "raising the wind" will
be watched with deepintercst.

POPULISM IN ENGLAND.
According to Information contained In

The Tiiuri' Loudon cable letter today. Lord
Salisbury, while treating wilh contempt
the prayers of the agriculturists for pro-
tection from foreign competition, intends
to embody in his recommendations to Com-
mons a government loan to fanners at 3
per cent per annum Interest and take up
mortgages.

This is so muih a part or tho Populist
programme that the leaders ot that party
in America may take heart of gracea nd start
anew in their campaign wilh the

a portion of their programme
virtually Indorsed by so high an authority
as the prime minister of Great Britain.

Just how the 3 per cent loan will take
the place of protection is difficult to sec,
but his lordship Is certainly wise in keep-
ing as far as posslblo from the protection
muddle, whuh logically means that it one
iutercst Is protected all roust be. It will
be interesting to note how the people at
large of the kingdom will receive the

proposition that they shall be taxed to
loan money to farmers who are in debt,
the people of the United States having
placed themselves pretty clearly .pu record
on this subject.

INCREASE OF COUNTEHFEITING.
The last report of the chief of the

Secret Service of the Treasury Department
would seem to indicate that the business
of counterfeiting is largely Increasing,
both in the reproduction of coin and paper
money. Here is a summary of the work
of the last fiscal yean

One hundred and eighty-on- e persons were
convicted; 110 others pleaded gulliv: 74
were indicted and are awaiting trial; si

avvaiting-exaniinitlon- ; 1G were nolle prose-quiee- l:

53 were discharged by United .States
einiiralssIon'Ts, and 84 were acquitted.
Alttred anil counterfeit notes, counterfeit
coins, etc. freptvsentatlve value, were
capturnl during the year of an aggregate
face value of almost 53,000.000. There
were also captured 935 copper, steel and
glass plates for United States notes, state
warrants, postage stamps. World's Fair
diplomas, etc.: also 4T dies for counterfeit
coins, and 217 molds for colnr, bcsldex
a large quantity of crucibles, photographic
outfits and machinery.

Thisshows that many others besides the
employes of the mints and Bureau of En-
graving and Printing think they have a
right to manufacture money, and as skill
in making dies is developed, and In photo-
lithography and other means for the re-

production of paper money. Uncle Sam
TVlll have no end of able rivals In the
business.

One great advantage In tho connter-feiter'- s

favor is the immense quantity of
ragged and unclean bills In circulation.
These arc far more easily imitated than
crisp, new bills. The wisest step the

could take, therefore, would
tie to prescribe that the banks of the coun-
try should fix a much higher standard of
condition, return all objectionable money
prompUy to be destroyed, and thus soon
force into circulation a cleaner nnd brighter
currersay.

After Debs has "run a newspaper" for a
few months be may wish he bad never left
Jail.

The cold snap didn't last as long as the
Presidential boom of a flood-tid- e gov cruor.

Curious People.
Spurgeon once described Noah as sitting

outside the ark at twilight reading his
Bible. Tills reminds one of the noted pict-
ure by a Dutch artist of St. Peter, rending
his own cpistlcx, bound in leather, wilh a
pair of horn framed spectacles.

Miss Mary Bovven, of Gaysville, Vt.. com-
pleted her 100th year lost week. When
asked whether she would remain an old
maid If she bad her life to live over again,
she replied: "Ncr, Indeed. Married women
live longer than single ones. "

Mrs. William Astor's "full-dress- " din-
ners consist of twenty courses.

Danish papers say that the Princess Maud
of Wales objects to marrying her cousin.
Prince Christian ot Denmark, because of
the near relaUorisLip. She is said to be an
ardent disciple ot Darwin.

Jane Cake-bread- record Is surpassed by
that of William Onions, who lias been con-
victed 320 times .for drunkenness in Lon-
don courts. In Ids case a small quantity of
liquor that would have no effect on ordinary
persons makes him violent and gets him
into trouble and "gaol."

Russia's most prolific WTlter is said to
be Mnic. Inna Fedossova, a peasant of the
province ofPetrossawodski.wlio has given
the world more than 10,000 poems.

Prince Christian Victor, grandsonof
Queen Victoria, displays great originality.
He will leave a palace to go to Ashantcc.

A St. Louis man has a letter written by
Col. Breckinridge to a Kentucky friend.
In which the colonel speaks of "my own
possible canilldacy for Congress next year."

A Bargain. "

The Senior Partner Shall we advertise
this baking powder as 100 per ccntpure?

V TbmncTwUltnulkurabaria then.
It 98.

F Grocery World. - I
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Every $5,
Men's Shoe
in this Stock $3.90.

A FLYKR! FOR TODAY
Men's Shoes worth up to f3 00 at tJ VS.

I'atent Lcathar ttnoes. Rouse Shoes
Bicycling Snoot Just for today. This U

Wo also announce a Snoclal 10 per
Ehoes.

ladies Shoos

THE

Study of the of Athens

Would

PlillodeinlcH In Caps nnd Conns at
Georgetown Dr. Whit man toifturt

a Quarterly Magazine.

One ol our learned college profesrors
who Is Instructing the young Idea how In
shoot In the diad languages, said some
very bright things in his lecture yesterday.

Speaking of the constitution of Alliens,
he staled that It was the most perfect form
ot civil liberty the world has ever known.

"Because," he sald.'-'l- Athens the gov-
ernment was responsible for every indi-
vidual under Its control Athenian rulers
were uot merely or law-
breakers, as most rulers are but they were
obliged to look after the temporal welfare
ot the people. The slate had to provide
a living for the people to furnish them with
the opportunity of being well fed, well- -

clothed and happy. The ruler who failed
to accomplish this end had a short regime.

"Now, where hae we a modern Alliens
or un thing nearly upproacuiugiir ieia,K
of progress, of sociology, of the rights of
labor and of many other
meaningless phrases, but we are as far
am) from sohlLg the question us this
date Is removed from the beautiful social-
ism of the Greek Let our legis-
lators study Solou and they will begin to
see a glimmering of light."

UNIVERSITY.
The medical department reports rapid

progress and great interest in every
The library has recently

some valuable books from the medi-
cal collection of the late Dr. Richard H.
Salter, of Bostou, Mass. These book
are exceedingly rare and valuable, and the
faculty of the college express much, grati-
tude to Miss Gyrus Salter, to whose cour-
tesy the gift is due.

The rhllcHlemics. in their caps and gowns,
made a pleturesetue feature in the audience
of the Catholic university lecture on Thurs-
day. The society contemplates having-- . l
special course of dcbale-8- , and UlJuvite
the toung men of the Catholic University
to be present, in reciprocation of their
late hospitality.

Rev. Jerome Dougherty, who has been
making his annual retreat in New Turk.
Is expected home tomorrow.

The art classes under Prof. Howard Hel-mi-

ca n of te-- be seen wandering In sketch-
ing portle--s through the beautiful scenery
of the upper Potomac. Mr. Helmlck's even-
ing classes, cipccially in descriptive geom-
etry, are well attended and are doing good
work.

Some spirited lnterciass football games
will lie held on Thanksgiving Hay, anil It
is thought that a few tieid and track
feats will also diversify the ottajioo.

COLUMBIAN UNIVERSITr.
An item of news that will Inle-re-- thou

sanu8-o- f friends of the Columbian Is ff.e'l
fact that Dr. Whitman Is about to. start
a quarterly magazine, to be elevoted to
the scientific, legal, medical and colleg-
iate development of the university. It will
be about the size of the century, and will
be edited by the president and tl-- fac-
ulty, every member of vvhicil will be an
associate editor. Tiie first meeting for
the' purpose of discussing and organizing
this plan was held at the university at 3
o'clock this afternoon. Only the prelim-
inaries were arranged and none ot the
details ultimately decided. Another meet
ing will be called during the coining week.

1'rof. Lodge is preparing an elaborate
programme for his school of soda land polit-
ical science. He lias secured the services
of n exponents of economics,
and on ce a wee-- class lectures will be given.
Prof. Lester . Ward Is scheduled for an
early date, and will talk on sociology;

Wilson's theme Is free
trade and protection; Dr. Farquhar will
giv e a lecture on finance, and Dr. Theodore
GUI on the evolution of nicxlwn economics.

Fred Schade, '97, will wear Columbian
colors in the cycle tournament to be held on
Thanksgiving Day at Portsmouth, Va.
lie iias made the following entries: One
mile. Lejguc of American Wheelmen, the
Virginia State one-ha- lf mile.
open; two-mii- c lap race; one-nin- e Handicap,
and one-mil- e open.

Prof. John Scolt Johnson of the college
left a few days since for the Atlanta Expo-
sition, where he will remain until January.
Mr. Scott's health has not been robust .since
the accident which befell him last summer.

CATHOLIC
In the Hellenic Academy Prof. John Qnlnn

gave an interesting lecture last evening on
"Doric Architecture." The structure of
the doric column, the capital anil archi-
trave, were beautifully Illustrated by the
new electric stereoptlcon, which Dr.
Quinn uses In all his lectures. A handsome
picture of the ruins of the temple ot Juno, at
Corinth, the oldest speclme-- or Doric archi-
tecture In the world, was especially at-
tractive.
The course of lectures on Shakespeare and

hi3 influence on modern thought was com-
pleted by Prof. Egan In bis last address,
"The Supernatural In Hamlet." The
course has been remarkably well attended,
and so much regret that It
was not a more lengthy one that Bishop
Keane Is having a similar
series in the near future. As Dr. Egan has
been so eminently successful, and although
practically a stranger, 1b now the most
popular lecturcrin Washington, be has been
chosen to continue the course.

Judge William C-- Robinson, dean of Uie
school of social sciences, left a few days
ago for his old home. New Haven, Conn.
Judge Robinson will return accompanied by
his wire und family, and they will occupy
thepretty Queen A creeled
near the entrance of the university grounds.

The alumni ot Lou vain, which have many,
members in the faculties of divinity' and
XIcM.ihon Hall, will bold a meeting some
time in December.

The nlu m m o f Divi nityHa II. u ndcr Fat her
Fitzgerald's presidency. Is fast orcanizlnc
and making iiermnnent regulations for the
future- - A called meeting will be held soon
after Easter. '

HOWARD UNIVERSITY.
The Eureka Club held one ot the largest

meetings of the season in University Hall
this morninii. An entertaining programme
had been prepared, and many visitors were
in attendance. A spirited debate on "Re-
solved. That Othello' is the greatest or
Shakespeare's dramas." was held between
S-- Johnson ondN. H. Ttmmas.

A declamation by F. W. French and a
reading by IS. S. Jackson, were creditable
feautres..The gle--e club was on hand and- -
rurnished music and songs galore.

Preparations Xor the tennis tournament
are and much enthusi-
asm Is expressed regarding the elaborate-
ness and success of this affair. Mr. Kelley
and Prof. C. C. Cook areworking ruder
fatlgably.

Prof. Foster gives the third lecture and
flekl meeting on "Flora

o'clock, this afternoon.
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CUES

Democratic Steering Committee
Has Had Several Metings.

POLICY OF THE REPUBLIOAHS

It Is Urged by Some of the Majority
"Loaders That theDeiiiocrats Should
Me Allowed to Take the First Step
In Legislation Democrats Are

to Mlde Their Time.

BuMialf a dozen working days remain in
which the Republicans must pull themselves
together and determine as to whether Uiey
will make a haud-to-h.in- fii.hf i ,i,(.
efforts to reorganize the Senate with the
asseinonng of Congress. This quesUon mustbe met and decided and there can be no
ultimate shifting of responsibility in the

The Democrats fully recognize the Immi-
nence of Uie crisis. Their steering com-
mittee has y held two rueettugs In
tliis city, nt which a thorough canvass wn
made of the situation, with a
view to deciding upon the line of policy
In the next session.

The question of the organization ot the
oenaie was discussed at length. The com-
mittee did not reach a final conclusion on
thismatter.butwhenitndjoumed there wasa general understanding that, unless future
ev ents should make a change desirable, the'
coiuiiuiu-- e will recommend to the Demo-
crats in the Senate to make no move what-e- v

er until tlRvP.epublcans and the Populists
shall develop their nlans.

It appeared from Uie discussion that theDemocratic Hejiators are divided as to the
jium-- j lopjrsue, some advocating an activeerfort to retaiu Democratic control of theSenate, whileothers advise surrender lo the
Kciublicaus without a struggle. The steer-ing finally concluded that itwould be wise. to wait until Ir ., ,.iplaiu whether the Republicans wouid be aunit in their desire to take control andwhether the PApjlists would hoal togetheror some ot them would agree to ass ..: the
Repjblle-ans- . ,; -

QUESTIONS, OF PARTY POLICY.
There are. Indications that the committee

also considered' the general question ofparty policy j with reference to legislation
which shuuVbe-firopos- ed by the Republican
party lu the Senate and Hojse, and therearereasons for believing that the steering com-
mittee will recommend a determlrcd effortall along the line to restore Demotraticprcxtlifc in the coantry. Slembcrs or the
committeescuatrhcideaofashortscssion.

The Republicans seem to bedlvided among
Uiemselves as to the poller ot rcorraniza
tion. Home ot the leaders consider itto leave the responsibility of if u

with the Democrats until after thenext national lampalgn. It Is not, ILerc-fw.-s-

much a question of n ambers as ofparty expedicue-- that will determine the
inaiier or reorganization.

Whether a majority of Senator wiU
attend the Republican caucus is the

question.
It is known beyond doubt that Senator

Quay is opposed to Senate reorganiAition,
holding that the Republicans should not
attempt it until they are In run coutrol of
the Senate.

It is generally supposed that the chair-
man or the Republican caucus deciles in
his own mind who among his fellow Sen-
ators arc Republicans, and Invites them
to utteud the caucus. As a matter of fact,
no Invitations are issued.

There is simply a notice sent to the effect
that there will be a meeting or Republican
Senators at a given time and place. This
notice might be sent b a Democrat or to
a newspaper, and In such case the notice
would simply give information. The chair
man of the caucus does suggest a list of
persons to wnom the notice should be sent,
but any Republican Senator may add to
this list, and a notice would be sent to the
person whose name was suggested. For
example, Mr: Chandler might ask to have
a notice sent to Mr. Hutler of North Caro-
lina, end the notification would roilow as
a matter or course-- . Whether ilr. Hutler
attended or not would be for him to decide.

NOTIFIED OF THE CAUCUSES.
The Republlcanshavcrorti-tw- o vote-s.co-t

counting Messrs, Jones, Stewart, Peffer
awl Hutler. Mr. Jones has always been
notified of the caucuses, and Mr. Stewart
frequently has been so notified since his
formal withdrawal from the party, and in
the Congressional Directory both of the-s-

Senators have always been designated as
Republicans.

It Is safe to say that both will be rotified
of the meeUng of the caucus. Mr. Peffer
has been so notified occasionally, but Mr.
Butler Is a new Senator. The fact that Mr.
Butler was elected by a combination of Re
publicans and Populists will probably lead
to notice being sent lo him, and Mr. Chan-
dler wilt probably see to it that Capt. Bas-se- tt

or his substitute notifies the Kansas
Senator.

The presence of any two of these four
will give the Republicans a majority, and
therefore by watching the Senators as they
go Into the caucus rooms it may readily be
determined, whether or not reorganization
will follow.

Another prevalent mistake has arisen
over the Gcman resolution of March 2 con-
tinuing the Senate committees until their
successors shall be appointed. This resdul-tio- n

Is now looked upoansa pieceof sharp
practice to keep the Democrats In control.

The fact, is that the resolution follows
the terms of the Allison resolution of 1591,
and the putpose of the Gorman resolution
was to prevent the silver Senators on the
Republican, side from carrying out their
declared plan of blocEicg the formation of
committees'untn tl.ey could dictate terms.

Tinder th& resolution the Senate commit-
tees were con'Jq Jed during the vacation and

TTutfl "theirs successors shall lie appointed,
and, under the rules of the Senate, vacan-
cies may be filled by a pulrality vote, but
.a majority vote is necessary for the elec-
tion of a chairman.

The rules or the Senate call for a reor-
ganization of committees at the beginning
ot each Congress, and these rules were not
suspended by the Gorman resolution.

Representative McCall ot Tennessee ar-
rived In the city this morning, and states
that a caucus of Southern Republican

probably-be'hch- l Wednes-
day evening' next to consider matters hi
connection --with the organization of the
House. All Syuthern Republicans will be
asked to participate In Wednesday's cau-
cus.

The Wolf's Approach.
. Artist:. "L painted this picture, sir, to
keeptoewou? iromtbcdooT-'- -

Dealer (after Inspecting itl: "Well, hang
If on'lhu knot where1 the wolf can'sec It."

Tit-Bit- s.

Better Late Than Neer.
'Parent (at Ine breakfast table): ''Willie,

whercls the morning paper?"
Willie: "I let Freddy Jenkins take It.

D soHuc- - would fctchltback! tomor-
row. Exchange.
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for today you shall have the
Short Pants Suit in the house

"hurrah"

years).
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Today but only
of any Boys' $5
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Being
just
thtf PflllnlQ

IJ and S7
wc iiuu
of a
and may

sizes (4
choose

Uisters
We'vo got an enormous line of all
saro enough on this suit today to

2d Day
of the 3d Sale of

$2 and $2.50 for

t

Brown, and Golden, First-cla- ss

Hats the reserve four differ-
ent high-grad- e makers. Just as
Hats as were ever sold and $2.50.

Don't mind coming in and having a look at our
Overcoats. Thai's x&at wo here for to showera. And we're got 'em to show thousands ofom, all grades from 7.Sa to IS5.

KND
Frnnfi. Atq. and 7th st, uSa.lca Corner."

U1ICE HDIIES
Harrison and Allison Against

Reed and !Minl&y.

CONSOLIDATION OF FORCES

If at Any Time During the Conven-
tion Either One of the Two Pairs

He Nominated by the Aid of Ills
Ally It Will 1U? Done Uarrlson to
Do Active Work for Ills Combine.

The full particulars of an offensive and
defensive alliance existing between

Reed and Gov. McKinley for the
purpose of so controlling the next na-

tional convention of tl c Republican party
as to secure for oue of them the Preslden- -

Ual were some time since ex
clusively given in The Times.

Succeeding developments have fully con-

firmed and verified the actuality ot a mu-
tually satisfactory understanding. The
arrangement was that both Mr. Reed and
Gov. should each conduct his
campaign according lo bis or
best judgment. Each would be independent
of the other and free to talk or remain
silent, swing around the circle or hide in
the pine wilderne-ss- , vvritele'ters or eschew
the pen and satisfy hlmselr as to the best
method ot furthering his own interests.
Personalities and projectiles alone were
barred.

Each man should go before the conven-
tion on bis own merits and backed by his
own support. After a certain number ot
ballots the one continually showing the
least numerical strength was pledged to
withdraw la favor of the other and make
a reasonable effort to carry bis followers
with him.

CONSOLIDATION OF FORCES.
This arrangement has many advantages,

among them being the practical certainty
of second placefor theoae failing to secure
the Presidential It also pre-
sages such a consolidation of forces as may
be able to dictate the selection if neither
of the genUemen mentioned can obtain it
for himself.

Now conies the announcement that Harri-
son and Allison have effected an alliance
similar to that existing between Messrs.
Reed ami McKinley. The most
Harrison boomers have a kind word to say
for the Iowa candidate, and the supporters
ot Mr. Allison are saying that nnder cer-
tain conditions, iierhnps after all, it would
be best to nominate Mr. Harrison.

A close friend of the in
speaking of this new alliance and Its possi-
bilities, said: "I am satisfied that the
nianuagers of Harrison and Allison have

reached an understanding, and if at any
time during the coming convention cither
one can be nominated by the aid of the
other, he will be the nominee. It has not
yet been decided upon just what conditions
they will go into the convention. Allison's
friends want Harrison to go. to the front
and figure as an active candidate, but

supporters think this would be
bad policy.

"They believe that Allison Is the man
to take the lead, and that Harrison should
be kept in the background, where he will
antagonize no one, and will be In a position
to receive the votes of the friends of all
the other Senator Allison him-
self objects to the altter programme.

"He has never been anything but a dark
horse In his whole political enre-er-, and he
has been figuring upon occupj ing a similar
position ut the next national convention.
There are some advantages in being a dark-hors- e

candidate.
NEVER WAS A CANDIDATE.

"After the convenUon Is over, nnd if a
dark-hors- e candidate has not been nom-
inated, he can say, with someshow of truth,
tliatheneve-rwas- Candida te.nevcrauthor-ize- d

anyone to present his name, and had no
idea in seeking the nomination. In
if the had come to him at this
time lie could not have accepted It. Allison
objects to coining 'out of t he woods,' but thenarnson contingent will control the situ-
ation, so far as lie is concerned. If they
order Allison to the front at the beginning
o r tne contest ne wilt De compelled to obey. '

It is known to be a fact that tn Indiana
there is a strong undercurrent In favor ot
Allison for second choice, and there are
predictions that in tiruo there will be a
movement looking to the support of the Iowa
Senator in case It does not seem possible to

Gen. Harrison. 3
A similar sentiment toward Harrison Is

understood to prevail In Iowa.
Gen. Harrison has been Id New York tor

several days, anil it is believed that bis
chances have been by his visit.
It Is certain that he lias a among
some of the and most
business men there, a'class which Is able to
make heavy contributions to the campaign
fund.

The anti-Pla- tt men seem disposed to favor
hbn.ltbysodolng they ennpre vent Mr.riatt
from controlling the delegation. .It Is no-

ticeable that manyot them nave hastened

.
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M. GOLDENBERG,
928 7th St.

Silk and "

black goods
at 'most half.

The climax of Silk and Black
Goods selling has come. Nothing
in our past -- eiUng. or in the sell-ing or other', near compares with
what we have to ofrer you Monday
morning, either in

excellence of qualiUes,
variety of styles.
llttlt-nes- of prices.Iju. 'lvvS: - attended a sale Inrew lork city, the like or whichwas never before known. We were

the only poople in town represented.
The lots or Silks and Black Goods
were large, and the one aim or the
manufacturers was to find a market
with instnnt cash behind It hence
cost wai a Fecoridary consideration.
We were large buyers thegoodsare
here, and the sale wiU begin Mon-
day morning.

Ar yard for 50c.navy blue taffera.

39c a yard for 60c
black taffetas.

39c a yard for 75cchangeable taffetas.

"7f- -' a yard for 50c
I iJV satin stripe roye

SIIKS
nine evening shades.

59c a yard for SI
satin stripe taffetas.

tJCf yard for 50c
satin rhodame.

Ave evening shales.

M. Goldenberg,
928 7th St., Near Mass. Av.

AMUSE3TENTS.
CHURCH OF OUR. FATHER,
Corner of 13th and L sts. nw.

THE PEOPLE'S LECTURE COUESE
(Illustrated).

REV. A. G. ROGERS, D. D.
November 25 From Oxford to London.
December S Holland.
December 9 Edinburgh Old and New.8eason tickets, 50 cents; single admission.2o cents. On Sale at Metze-rott'- 1110 Fst- - nw. no2:i-t-er- a

KEJM,E,?ffS.ER':rHE ORPHANSThe twellth annual nonutionparty and sociable under the auspices otthe LathoUc Knights of America, for thebenefit of St. Joseph's Male Orp'ian Asy-S!-

ITm tahl" l'lacc THURSDAY EVEN-JL?ni- 'r

V95' at 8 o'clock, inWashington Light Infantry Armory.1 Ifteensh street northwest; tickets, 50cents. The Catholic Knights of Americaagain appe'al to the well known benevo-lence of the citizens of the District of Co-
lumbia to aid them in assisting the sisterslu charge of the orphans lo maintain themduring the winter, thus securing to thoselittle ones a share- - ot the comforts of life.The orp'ians of St. Joseph's Asylum arechiefly depenjlng on charity for their sun-po- rt.

no23

Overlook Inn.
Beautifully Situated on Ea3t Wash-

ington Heights.
Coaches connect at 3:00, 4:0), 5JJ, 5tn, c 03.

UO,7M, 81U, SSU, 9:00, UaXk IbOO aaj liJJp. m. with F st cara at sth and E. Cap. sts. aaiwith cable cars at eth st. and l'enna. ova. Fare
round trip, 5 cents.

to call upon tl.e during Ills
visit. Mayor Stronj; and of tlie
high tarlrr school favor McKinley.

At the same time Gen. Clarkson Is also
in Netv York vdrlvlrc to develop a senti-
ment, favorable to Mr. Allison. But tliere
Is no antagonism as agaln&t
Harrison. The amicable agreement be-
tween the leaders has softened the antipa-
thies of the Iiculepants.

Pncle'a Suit.
"Why do jou call thai a dress suit,

when 11 is only a business rlgT" asked
Jorklns othls friend MsSwell.

"It lias figured at three balls. Just the
same," retorted McSwcII. Detroit Free
Press.

DO YOU THINK THAT S

SHOULD GO INTO DE1IT FOK
A NEW STSTEJl OF SEWERAGE
AND FOR STREET EXTENSION
AND IMPROVEMENTS INSIDEthe crnrrnoi'En?

DO TOU THINK THAT TAX-PAT-- E

RS SHOULD GO INTO DEBT FOIl
STREET EXTENSION AND

OUTSIDE THE
CITY rilOl'ER?

26
SEE-THA- T

v jte bbys'

SHUhV

TO IT IS

OUR

"CHAMPION!"
Made la iquare and pointed toe

They are the very beet Bvrs'bhoes
thai wo know of for tho price aulid
comfortable a--d stylish. You'd say
ther were cheap elseichere T n
at Our price Is only.... Jll.OU

Onr "Ironclad" Shoes for Boys arvery durable and almost T I flflas good lookins-rrice- .... $.JU
Then we have those flno Calf Band

sered, Cork bole Shoes for Boys" : S2 aadSiSO

WM. HAHN & CO.'S
RELIABLE SIIOK 1IGU3E3,

W0.K27triStn.vr.
Pa. Are. n. w.

--S3 ."a. Ave. a e.i
AMUSEMENTS.

EXTRA HEW NATIONAL

Seats Now on Sale.
WHITNEY

Opera Company,
.Prweutlns D2 ROVES' and SMITU'3

Phenomenal fcuccesj

RobRoy
The Original Cast:

Juliette Corden,
Lizzie Macnichol, --

Anna O'Keo.'o,
William Pruette,

Wm. McLaugnlln,
Joseph Sheehan,

Harry Parker,
Richard Carroll.

75 Chorus Enlarged Orchestra.

Prices, S1.50, SI, 50c. and 25c--

Complete production, as presented in New
York SCJ performances.

NEW HAT10XAI, ri.EATR.
Evening, Wed. aad Sat. Matinees.

HOYT'S Mat
A TODAV

MILK 25, 50.WHITE
and 75.FLAG.

Nelt I the Whitney nAD DAVWeek I Opera Ca In ilUD tlKJ I .
Seats now selling.

A LLEVS GRAND OPERA IJOCSE.

Week of "Nov. 18th.
TOXIGHT LAST OF

HAUN0EYOLG0TT
IN

The Irish Artist
Supported bj an Excellent Company.

DON'T THE Allen's
DO

ANYTHIHG Graad
TILL MERRY

U NEST
SEE WORLD. WEEK

ACADEMY. Prices. Z. M. TSc aad f LOQL

Sat. Hats. 33 ana 53a UeservoJ.

Charles B. Hanford. EHhu Spencer
and Nora O'Brien.

TUIS SATURDAY EYENING.

OTELLO.
NEXT WEEK

MAY IRWIN
IN

"The Widow Jones."
I icivr-rr- r Pntunr OPERA FIr '

LKra.ir.nr. oyuatir. novsiz Proof ,

JOHN W. ALCAUOU, ... Hanaget
Prices, 25c. 50c, 75c, SI and SI.50.

Tonight at 8.
LAST TlUE OF

SIR AUGUSTUS 111RKIS- - LONDON
OPERA COMPANY. IX

HANSEL and GRETEL
Entnpeidiack': Delightful Opera, direct frora

Hair's Theater, Jeir York, under manage,
men; ot ilr Augustiu Daly.

EXT WfcfcK

The
Old

Homestead.
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

KERA'S LYCEU.M THEATER.
All Thla WeoS.

- HOPKINS'
Trans-Ocean- ic Company,

Including the ROSSOW BROS., tho miniature
frandows marvels of the nineteenth century.

Next Weok-REN- TZ SANTLEY CO

EXCURSIONS.

jjjjrwr
i Norfolk and Washing

ton Steamboat Co.
Every day in the yoar for Fortran Moi

roe. Norfolk. Portsmouth, and all polati
touta aad Vouthircst by the
new Iron palace eteamers "Neivport
tiens- - "riorfolfc aad "Washluitaa,-leavl- ns

dally On the tenoning SehedaU

Eemhboani Northbound.
i.v.Wa3ti'toii T.iiJJ pro X.v.l'onsiiio'ii 0.00 pra
Lv.Alex'd'ia 7:'0 um d.vjorfolk . 6:10 pra
Al.FtMonr'eO:30 aui L.vJ't.Monroe 7:20 nmArNcTi'alk . 7:30 am LarAlex'ilrla it nn .

.AT.PortBm'h h 0lknrar Wash'ctontVSO an

Bnn inn n Tcry attractive route, as tsthe monotony of nn all-m-

TJcket on sale at 613, 6ls. f--

Pennsylvania avenue, B. A o. ticketoffice, corner Fifteenth street and New
York avenue, and on board steamers.where time-tabl- nmp, tc, can aliabe ban.
JNU OALLAUVN. GEL 1MNAQKR.
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